As part of the Midterm Evaluation of the 2017-2025 Light-duty Vehicle Greenhouse Gas Standards, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) developed simulation models for studying the effectiveness of stop-start technology for reducing CO 2 emissions from light-duty vehicles.
Introduction
EPA developed the Advanced Light-Duty Powertrain and Hybrid Analysis (ALPHA) tool to model vehicle performance, fuel economy, and greenhouse gas emissions for light-duty conventional and hybrid electric vehicles. EPA uses ALPHA as an in-house research tool to evaluate the efficiency of new advanced technologies. ALPHA shares many similarities with the heavy-duty Greenhouse Gas Emissions Model (GEM) [1] certification tool, with the addition of modeling components specific to light-duty vehicles. ALPHA includes components for simulating hybrid electric vehicles (HEVs), including models for the electric machine, regenerative braking, supervisory control, and battery.
Modeling and Validation of 12V Lead-Acid Battery for StopStart Technology
For modeling 12-volt stop-start technology applications, it is necessary to consider battery pack performance, SOC trajectory optimization, power coupling optimization of the electric motor power and engine power, all of which are important to the overall efficiency of the vehicle.
A two-time constant equivalent circuit battery cell model was developed to closely simulate lead-acid battery pack voltage. The estimated voltage was then used to calculate traction motor and generator current by dividing it from motor power. The motor power was calculated by multiplying motor torque and motor speed estimated from vehicle supervisory controls.
A lumped capacitance battery thermal model was developed to capture pack performance by calculating the pack temperature. The battery pack model enables fuel economy and greenhouse gas emissions to be estimated by simulating the effects of battery power density, SOC operating window, discharge and charge power limits, battery pack temperature, battery cell internal resistance, and thermal control strategies.
Battery Pack Model
The Battery Pack Model in ALPHA consists of an equivalent circuit cell model, a battery thermal model, and battery management system controls (BMS). Accurate SOC and discharge and charge power limits are required to precisely estimate available traction motor power and torque.
Equivalent Circuit Cell Model
A two time constant equivalent circuit model [2, 3] was applied to calculate terminal voltages of a lead-acid cell, and 12V battery voltages were calculated by multiplying 6 cells in series within the lead-acid (PbA) battery. In Figure 1 , the V oc as shown in Figure 2 is an open circuit voltage (OCV) of a lead-acid battery cell. R O is an Ohmic resistance of a battery cell, and is dependent on SOC (state of charge) and cell/pack temperatures. R ST and C ST are resistances and capacitances, respectively, of electro-magnetic short time double layer effects. R LT and C LT are resistances and capacitances of electro-chemical long time mass transport effects. I L is battery cell load current. Discharge current is positive while charge current is negative.
Battery cell terminal voltage, V L , can be calculated by using the RC circuit equation (1) . (1) where I ST = V ST /R ST and I LT = V LT /R LT. Equation (1) was implemented by using Matlab/Simulink block diagrams.
Battery pack voltage, V Batt , was calculated by using the following equation. (2) where N series is 6 cells in series connection and N parallel is 1 for a 12V lead-acid battery.
As shown in Figure 3 , averaged Ohmic resistances, short and long time resistances of a 68 Ah X2 Power 12V lead-acid battery [4, 5, 6] were implemented in Matlab/Simulink lookup tables to estimate the effects of SOC and charging/discharging currents. Ohmic resistances in the charging mode (R_s_chg) are higher than those in discharge (R_s_dchg), as shown in Figure 3 . Similarly, RC short time constants in charging (tau_st_chg) are higher than those of discharging (tau_st_dchg) as shown in Figure 4 . As shown in Figures 5 and 6 , the resistances and capacitances of the 92Ah Duracell 12V lead-acid battery were estimated from 10 second charging and discharging current pulse tests to construct Matlab/ Simulink lookup tables for the two-time constant equivalent circuit battery model. The resistances and capacitances with respect to SOC and current pulses are presented in the Appendix. In automotive 12V Stop-Start technology applications, the 12V battery experiences high discharging and charging currents. R ST , C ST , R LT and C LT can be calculated by estimating cell voltage recovery response gradients [3] when running high I-V (current-voltage) discharging and charging current pulse tests at various SOC levels. However, voltage response gradients from battery pack I-V tests may be different than those of battery cell I-V tests due to cell-to-cell SOC imbalance, cell-to-cell voltage variations, etc. RC network parameters (R ST , C ST , R LT and C LT ) [2] of battery cells were estimated by running I-V pulse tests while discharging less than 1 ampere current. Design of Experiments (DOE) approaches were used to find optimum magnitudes of RC network parameters by using the known values from EPA in-house battery pack test data, the manufacturer's averaged OCV, and V Batt and I L vehicle CAN values from chassis dynamometer test data. The cost function of this optimization is to find the minimum of RMS battery pack voltage differences in test data and model simulations.
The equations (3), (4), (5), and (6) were calibrated to match RC network parameter values from recent 12V Stop-Start technology lead-acid battery test data [9, 10].
As shown in Figure 7 , the simulated battery pack voltages are in good agreement with 12V lead-acid battery test data. The RMS voltage differences between the simulated pack voltage and those of test data are within 0.11 volts. The simulated voltage was quickly recovered by completing the discharging pulse current inputs while the pack voltage of the 12V lead-acid test battery was slowly returned to the open circuit voltage for more than 24 hours of the resting period. 
Battery Thermal Model
The lumped capacitance battery thermal model [5, 6] in ALPHA was developed to feed battery pack temperature information to the battery voltage block, battery power limit control block, and BMS control strategies.
The battery pack temperature was calculated by using the energy balance between battery heat generation, Q ees_gen and heat loss, Q ees_cooling , while taking into consideration the thermal mass of the battery pack and the cooling agent. (3) where m ees is the mass of battery pack, T 0 is the initial pack temperature, and C p,ees is battery heat capacity [7] .
The battery heat generation, Q ees_gen is calculated by (4) The battery pack resistance, R Batt , is obtained by (5) where R O is battery cell discharging or charging resistance. The cell resistance, R O, is estimated by using a 2-dimensional discharging look-up table when battery current is positive, and by using the charging resistance for negative battery current.
The battery heat loss, Q ees_cooling , is calculated by (6) where T coolant is battery pack inlet coolant temperature which, depending on pack configuration can be the temperature of ambient air, cabin-conditioned air or liquid water coolant. A s is the battery surface area for convection heat transfer and t is the thickness of the battery pack for heat transfer via conduction. A typical battery conduction coefficient, k, and convection coefficient, h, are found in references [6] . The thermal equations were implemented by using Matlab/Simulink blocks. An alternative approach [8] to the battery thermal issue is presented. The 13.59V simulated RMS voltages shown in Figure 12 are also in good agreement with the 13.57V RMS voltage of the 2010 Mazda3 i-Stop 36Ah main battery test data from the FTP High Way Fuel Economy Test (HWFET) cycle chassis-dynamometer ANL tests. The square type charging current inputs are required to maintain the constant higher charging voltages observed in the beginning of the test period. Hence, the battery voltage may not be measured at the battery terminals since the parabolic type charging currents were supplied in the ANL battery test data. The 13.08V simulated RMS voltages are within 1.73% of the 13.31V RMS voltages of ANL test data shown in Figure 13 . The ANL battery voltages may be measured at the alternator since 14.5V voltages are typical voltages of the alternator output, and the alternator generated currents may be distributed to 36Ah main battery and 21Ah starter battery [9] simultaneously. The battery voltages slowly return to the open circuit voltage (OCV) level when at rest. However, the simulated battery voltages in the RC circuit will be the same as the OCVs when cutting the external battery currents. Hence, a voltage calibration factor in this lead-acid battery model was implemented to compensate for the slow voltage drops to the OCV level. Figure 15 shows that the 13.44V simulated RMS voltages are within 0.85% of the 13.33V RMS voltages of ANL test data. There are about 0.5V voltage differences during 10A current discharging from the end of the first US06 cycle to the beginning of the second US06 cycle. The 10A discharging currents may provide enough power for vehicle controls, cabin comfort, etc. without running an internal combustion engine to extend the stop period for better off-cycle technology effectiveness. As shown in Figure 16 , the 13.05V simulated RMS voltages are almost identical to the 13.03V RMS voltages of 2010 Mazda 3 i-Stop 21Ah starter battery ANL test data from two US06 driving cycles. Figure 17 shows that the 12.52V simulated RMS voltages are in excellent agreement with the 12.53V RMS voltages of 2010 VW Golf TDI Bluemotion EPA UDDS cycle test data. The 19.6A RMS current of the mild UDDS cycle test data is higher than 15.6A RMS current of the aggressive US06 cycle test data due approximately three times more engine stop-start events during the UDDS cycle that discharge starter motor current of approximately 220A as shown in Figure 17 and Figure 19 . The charging resistances of the 92Ah lead-acid battery slightly higher because the charging voltage test data are slightly higher than the model charging voltages, although the discharging voltages from both the test data and the model simulations are very similar. Hence, lead-acid battery characteristics and performance may be different by cell chemistries, design requirements, and aging. The battery thermal model was validated by using typical heat capacities of vented flooded and VRLA-AGM lead-acid batteries [7] . The main battery of the 2010 Mazda3 i-Stop is a 36Ah flooded lead-acid battery, and the battery weight is 7.7 kg [11].
The 1080 J/Kg-K heat capacity [7] of a typical vented flooded lead-acid battery and 0.25 W/m-K heat conductivity of an ABS plastic battery case material were input into the thermal model. The underhood temperature around the battery pack and engine bay was assumed to be 30 degrees Celsius by averaging the cabin vent temperature of ANL test data [9] when calculating heat conduction from or to the 12V lead-acid battery. The modeled RMS battery temperature of 23.52 degrees Celsius is almost identical to the 23.5 degrees Celsius found within the ANL RMS battery temperature test data. As shown in Figure 20 , the battery temperature from the ANL test data and model simulations are in good agreement. The 792 J/Kg-K heat capacity [7] of a typical VRLA-AGM lead-acid battery was used for modeling the 68Ah AGM lead-acid battery of the 2010 VW Golf Diesel TDI Bluemotion. The 0.25 W/m-K heat conductivity and 30 degrees Celsius were also used for the ABS plastic battery case and the under-hood temperature respectively. The battery temperatures increased slowly due to the 20.4Kg mass [12] of 68Ah AGM lead-acid battery although the heat capacity of the AGM lead-acid battery is smaller than that of the vented flooded lead-acid battery. The modeled RMS battery temperature of 22.81 degrees Celsius and the RMS battery temperature from US06 cycle test data of 22.84 degrees Celsius are in excellent agreement. Figure 21 shows that the battery temperature profiles of the ANL US06 cycle test data are reasonably followed by the modeled battery temperature profiles.
Conclusions
A two-time constant equivalent circuit battery cell model along with a lumped capacitance thermal model and BMS control strategies were developed and implemented in the battery pack model of the EPA ALPHA tool. The models were validated by comparison to test data and were shown to be in very good agreement. In addition, model simulation time was significantly reduced by using simple and computationally efficient models.
The look-up table based OCV, internal resistances, capacitances, RC circuit time constants and discharge/charge power limits in the battery pack model can be easily updated for the purpose of considering new lead-acid or lead-carbon battery chemistries. The number of cells in series in the battery model can be readily used for assessing 24V truck stop-start technology effectiveness by connecting two 12V batteries in series, and the battery capacity (Ampere-hour) can be extended by using the number of cells in parallel similarly for high capacity 12V lead-acid battery.
The data-driven battery pack model in the EPA ALPHA vehicle model enabled fuel economy and greenhouse gas emissions to be estimated by optimizing various battery pack design variables, SOC operating windows, power and energy densities.
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